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The Blacksmiths Arms offers all the hospitality
and comforts of a traditional Country Inn.
Enjoy tasty meals served in our bar
lounges or linger over dinner in our well
appointed restaurant.
Two regular real ales (Yates Bitter & Black Sheep)
and two guest ales.
Open daily 12-11.
The Jackson family extend their warm hospitality
to all who frequent the Blacksmith’s Arms.

Talkin, Brampton, Cumbria, CA8 1LE
016977 3452 / 4211
info@blacksmithstalkin.co.uk
www.blacksmithstalkin.co.uk

Hesket Newmarket Brewery Ltd
Old Crown Barn, Hesket Newmarket,
Cumbria CA7 8JG Tel: 016974 78066
info@hesketbrewery.co.uk
Popular community Joiners Arms
pub.
Church Street
Real ales:
Carlisle CA2 5TF
Theakston Best
01228 534275
Bitter and two guest
ales.
Open:
11-midnight Mon-Thu
Traditional Sunday
11-1am Fri, 11-2am Sat
Lunch served from
12-midnight Sun
12noon till 5pm.
Food Served:
Darts leagues
11-6pm Mon, 11-7 Tue,
Sun-Tue, Pool
11-9pm Wed-Fri,
league Wed, Quiz & all day Sat, 12-5pm Sun
Bingo Thu.

thejoinersarmscarlisle

www.joiners-arms.co.uk
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Black Sail, Beer of the Year 2012,
Best of the Best,
awarded by Solway CAMRA

Summer Pub of the Season
Stone Inn, Hayton

Beautifully built of local stone, the pub
stands in the centre of the village and is the
hub of the community.
The Stone
Inn has a
darts
teams, a
chess
club, a
leek club
and they
open their
doors to a
Post Office from 12.30 to 13.30 on Mondays
and Thursdays.
Originally, local school children were served
their lunches in what is now the restaurant!
Now the Inn supplies around 140 meals
every day to the school.
The building retains many original features
including a fireplace, beams and a superb
stone archway in the bar. Originally the
kitchen was connected to the bar by a
hatch, which was then opened out, and the
bar was built in the front.
Add the pictures of old buildings in the
village, horse brasses and Karen’s sampler
hung on the wall in the bar all give a great
atmosphere. There is a fine display of
sporting trophies won over the years.
Johnny Tranter purchased the Stone in late
1983 and it has
remained in
the family
since. Jane
Thompson
and Charlotte
Noble are the
general
managers and
Karen McLean leads the culinary team.
The Stone still sells Pussers Rum. Johnny
Tranter introduced me to it many, many
years ago!

The Stone opens from 12pm to 2pm and
reopens at 5.30pm to 11.00pm on Monday
to Thursday. It’s the same hours on Friday
except the pub is open to midnight. The
pub opens from 12-12 on Saturday and
Sunday. The dinning room opens from 6pm
to 9pm on Friday and Saturday and from
12pn to 2pm on Sunday.
The Stone held its annual Beer Festival over
the recent Spring Bank holiday weekend.
An excellent event with real ales, real ciders,
food and live music. Be sure to put it in your
diary for next year!
The locals are a pleasure to talk with, as are
the friendly and welcoming people who
work there.
Our congratulations go to all at the Stone
Inn on becoming Solway CAMRA Summer
Pub of the Season 2017.
Colin Lister
Vice Chairman

Cotehill,
Carlisle
CA4 0DQ
01228 560858
Traditional country inn Serving two real ales
serving home cooked from the Tirril brewery.
food with proper chips!
Pub open all day
Food served every
Saturday & Sundays,
evening from 5.30pm closed Wednesdays.
- 8.30pm).

Beer Festival

1-3 pm Saturday lunch
and 12-3pm traditional 22 -24 September
Check website for details
Sunday roast.
Greyhoundcotehill

www.greyhoundinncotehill.co.uk
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What’s Brewing?
Cumberland

Following the change in personnel at the
brewery, in 2016, a new head brewer has also
been appointed. Robert Shieldon started at
the end of April. He has previously worked
at Bass and Molson Coors, as well as
providing assistance and support to a
number of microbreweries. He also formerly
ran the historic Coopers Tavern, in Burtonon-Trent, which was once the Bass brewery
tap.
A trial brew of a new beer (18 x 9 gallon
barrels) was produced in early April.
Lakeland Summit, a 4% ABV ‘hop forward’
pale, went out to pubs during the month
and has been exceptionally well received.
The second, larger, brew was in the
fermenters at the time of my visit, with plans
for a third to be done. Paul and Rob
described the beer as moderately bitter,
with some balancing sweetness and biscuit
notes.
The breweries beers will soon be appearing
in bottle form in Aldi UK stores. Corby APA
will be sold as Corby Session IPA (the beer
having been produced over at the sister
plant in Newry, Northern Ireland), with
around 8,000 cases being supplied. A
further supermarket deal is imminent, with
both Tesco and Morrisons involved. This is
likely to feature Corby Blonde and
potentially a new, strong IPA. Again the beer
will be produced in Northern Ireland.
However, research and development for the
new IPA will be undertaken at Great Corby.
The hope is that some of this IPA will find its
way into cask form, to be sold locally,
although the brewers are aware of the
potential problems trying to sell strong
beers to rural pubs.
The Queen pub in Great Corby village,
opposite the brewery, is now in the hands of
the brewery owners, Alltech and a new
tenant is being sought. Anybody interested
in the tenancy of this lovely village pub, with
both bar and dining areas, along with a
conference facility and catering kitchen is
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asked to contact theforge@
cumberlandbreweries.co.uk. Please note,
this address can also be used for any
enquiries regarding their beer availability.
Richard Weir

Derwent

This quarter has seen a lot of hard work
brewing and supplying real ale. On my last
visit, and much to my delight, the brewer,
Mark, had brewed his award-winning
Marshall Stout. One sip and it took me back
to when he first gave me a taste of his new
brew. It is as good as ever: an excellent
Stout.
We talked about the Silloth Beer Festival
and Mark hinted he might brew a new beer
for the event.
The brewery continues to brew and sell
Carlisle State Bitter made to the original Bill
Monk recipe, which was purchased, by one
of the breweries founders, Frank Smith.
Colin Lister

Eden

Eden has rationalised the range of beers it
produces. The good news is that they have
also added a couple of permanent beers to
the range. From now on, the Eden cask
range will consist of Eden Best and Eden
Gold, which will be available all the time.
Also on regular release will be Eden Pale, an
easy drinking 3.6%ABV blonde made with
fruity Slovenian Styrian Wolf and German
Bavarian Mandarina. Eden Cracker will join
these beers. This is a classic English ale
brewed with English Challenger Hops and
Maris Otter and Crystal malts. The beer has
proved very popular. Eden Fuggle and
Blonde Knight will be available as limited
release.
The “Hop Forward” range will continue
offering Atomic, Dynamite, Thunderbolt and
Rocket in cask. These beers are very highly
hopped often using varieties from overseas.
At the end of May, Eden has recently moved
premises to the Gilwilly Industrial Estate in

Penrith meaning it is now within the Solway
branch area.
Richard Owen

Hesket Newmarket

Hesket Newmarket brewery has launched a
new ale for the summer, Peak Bagger, a 4.4%
pale ale, watch your locals for it.
The brewery has also been nominated for
two SIBA awards. Old Carrock Ale, and the
design for the labels for the new Blancathra
range of bottled beer. Sadly neither of them
won an award, but getting nominated was
no easy feat.
Paul Claringbold

Sulwath

To add to accolade already won (Champion
Porter at the Scottish Beer Festival),
Sulwath Black Galloway was the proud
winner of the Silver Award at the CAMRA Winter Beer Festival. The Award was
formally presented in Bristol on 12th May.
The following events will be served by

Quiz Time
Time to exercise those little grey cells!
Just for fun, ten questions of varying
difficulty, that we hope will keep you
amused for a few minutes as you sup your
beer.
1. Which UK band had a top ten hit with Milk
and Alcohol in 1979?
2. What style of beer is Marston’s Pedigree?
3. “Rock and Roll and Brew, Rock and Roll
and Brew, They don’t mean a thing when I
compare em next to you” is from which 1981
Meat Loaf hit (with Cher)?
4. In which country is Coopers Sparkling
Ale and Matilda Bay Redback produced?
5. “Strange Brew” was the third hit single
from which threesome 60’s “supergroup”?
6. The self-proclaimed oldest inn in Britain,
“Ye Old Trip to Jerusalem”, can be found in
which city?

Sulwath: 3 June The Beltie Festival at
Dumfries Rugby Club; 8 to 11 June The
Kirkcudbright Jazz Festival; 8 to 11 June The
Eden Festival (near Moffatt); 19 and 20
August Galloway Country Fair at
Drumlanrigg Castle.
Sulwath will be represented at the Scottish
Beer Festival to be held at the Corn
Exchange, Edinburgh 6 to 8 July.
Keith Bruce

Waulkmill Cider

The first Cumbrian cider from Waulkmill was
produced in April this year. It is called Crusty
Marra (5.6% ABV). The cider is made from
Cumbrian apples and includes a number of
heritage apple types including the Carlisle
Codlin, an apple noted for its juicy flavour.
The use of local apple types gives the cider
its unique flavour.
Waulkmill Moosehead Perry recently won
the silver prize at the national CAMRA perry
awards.
Chris Harrison

7. Neil Diamond wrote and recorded “Red
Red Wine”, but which reggae band had a
number 1 hit with it in 1983?
8. How many gallons in a kilderkin of beer?
9. Triple Faff beers are usually named after
rock songstress. One is Comfortably Numb
(5%) and shows a wall on the pump clip
(clue). Who recorded Comfortably Numb in
1979?
10. Which brewery is situated at the foot of
Cockermouth Castle and is nestled
between the rivers Derwent and Cocker?
Answers - 1 Dr Feelgood. 2 Pale Ale. 3 Dead
Ringer for Love. 4 Australia. 5 Cream. 6
Nottingham. 7 UB40. 8 18. 9 Pink Floyd. 10
Jennings.
This quiz is part of one that first appeared in
the Sunderland and South Tyneside,
“CAMRA-ANGLE” magazine, Spring 2015.
Many thanks to our colleagues in the north
east.
Alan Taylor
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Ale Trail
Our Ale Trail takes us some excellent pubs
in the beautiful Eden valley including two
winners of our branch pub of the year
competition.

Highland Drove, Great
Salkeld

the bar or in Kyloes restaurant.

Joiners Arms, Lazonby

Barney and Mandy have owned and run the
Joiners for the four years. They are a very
friendly and hospitable couple that go the
extra mile to make people feel at home.

Donald and Christine have owned and run
the Highland Drove for eighteen years.
During this time, they have turned a closed,
derelict pub into the fine pub we see today.
The pub is situated just off the main road
through this attractive village. Entering the
cosy bar there is a comfortable lounge to
the left and a games room to the right. The
excellent Kyloes restaurant is upstairs. The
pub has been renovated to a high standard
with exposed timbers and brickwork,
Highland revival-style soft furnishings and
brass and copper ornaments.
The Drove is an excellent village pub
hosting darts, dominoes and pool matches
in various local leagues.

The Joiners Arms is an attractive
seventeenth century pub situated on the
main road in the village of Lazonby.
Inside, the Joiners has all you could expect
from a traditional village pub. The entrance
takes you into a very cosy, comfortable bar.
Barney has recently added some church
pews and he’s done a fine job. Through the
bar, to the right, there is a games room and
a large function room.
Outside, at the back, there is an excellent
beer garden with extensive views of the
Eden valley and Pennine hills. This is a
wonderful place to while away a summer’s
afternoon or evening or, even better, both!

The pub has won our branch pub of the
year competition twice and our pub of the
season award three times! Three real ales
are on sale: a changing guest beer,
Theakstons Black Bull Bitter and, the pubs
house beer, Eden Kyloes Kushie (“kushie” is
Cumbrian dialect for cow) brewed in
nearby Penrith.
The Highland Drove as an excellent
reputation for meals, which can be eaten in
6

The function room features live music from
time to time, including the occasional set
from mine host, Barney.
The pub usually has two real ales on sale.
During our visit, we sampled the excellent
Corby Fox from the Cumberland Breweries
of Great Corby.

Crown Inn, Kirkoswald

The Crown, another excellent pub, has run
by Tony and Becky for the past four years.

amazing job in completely renovating the
pub over the last seven years or so.
The “Fethers” is a listed building built in
1836. The renovation has been done very
carefully, retaining many original features.
The ground floor has been opened up and
sensitively modernised.
Excellent food is served with high praise on
both Facebook and Trip Advisor. The
annual beer and cider festival takes place
on 6th to 8th July this year; make a note in
your diary!
The Crown Inn is a traditional style,
eighteenth century coaching inn in the
centre of the ancient village of Kirkoswald.
Tony and Becky have created a very
welcoming atmosphere in this village local.
The pub consists of one main room of great
character and charm with a welcoming,
warming fire on cold winter nights. Some
superb hops adorn the bar and entrance.
Upstairs, a small room with exposed
stonework, houses the pool table.

On the bar, Theakston Best Bitter is the
regular beer alongside three changing
guest beers from breweries such as
Allendale, Cross Bay and Kirkby Lonsdale.
Real cider, Westons Family Reserve, is also
on sale. Cellarman, Thon Clayton, does a
fine job of looking after the beers and cider.
The “Fethers” was our pub of the season in
spring this year.
Alan Welsh
Branch Chairman

Tony is a chef so the food at the Crown is
superb and varied. It is deservedly very
popular.
Three real ales are on sale. These are the
two regular beers: Jennings Cumberland
and Marstons New World; and a changing
guest ale. On our visit, this was Westgate
Classic Blonde.
It is pleasing to see there is also a real cider
on sale: Westons Family Reserve.

Fetherston Arms, Kirkoswald
The “Fethers” is run by brothers Alan and
Michael Collinson, who have done an
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Cider Pub of the Year
Woodrow Wilson, Carlisle

As part of the CAMRA Cider Pub of the Year
competition each branch is invited to select
the pub in their area that members feel best
promotes real cider and perry.
Huge congratulations to Woodrow Wilson’s
of Carlisle who were awarded Solway
Branch Cider Pub of the Year for 2017. The
award was presented to Alan Heslop of
Woodrow’s at a recent branch meeting.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

String of Horses, Faugh
Lane End, Hayton
Old Crown, Hesket Newmarket
Fetherston Arms, Kirkoswald
Crown Inn, Kirkoswald
Shepherd’s Inn, Langwathby
Drovers Rest, Monkhill
Sour Nook Inn, Sedbergham
Balmoral Hotel, Silloth
Snooty Fox, Uldale
Queen’s Arms Inn, Warwick-on-Eden
We rely on CAMRA
members to let us know
what local pubs are
selling. If your local isn’t
listed here, and it sells
real cider and/or perry,
please let me know so
we can inform others.
Julie Smithson
Branch Cider Officer

In the Solway branch area, finding a pub
that sells just one real cider is quite a task,
so finding one that regularly has four real
ciders available and holds its own Cider
Festival is a rare treat for us cider drinkers!
Whilst talking about their success, Alan
commented that real cider is so easy to
keep, that more pubs should give it a try. A
sentiment, which is shared by many other
publicans who sell it either on hand pump
or the bag-in-box variety.
Woodrow’s annual Cider Festival takes
place in July with a full range of ciders
available from the first day.
As well as Woodrow Wilson’s there are a
small number of other pubs around the
Solway branch area that are reported to sell
real cider and perry. These are:
•
Cumberland Inn, Alston
•
King’s Head Inn, Carlisle
•
William Rufus, Carlisle
•
Duke of Cumberland, Castle Carrock
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The Fetherston Arms

Kirkoswald

Four hand
pulled real
ales and hand
pulled cider

Great home cooked food
Open daily 12pm-midnight
Food served 12-3pm and 4.30pm-9pm

Beer Festival 7th-9th July
20 minute walk from Lazonby train station

We look forward to welcoming you
The Square, Kirkoswald, CA10 1DQ
01768 898284

Pubs that built Carlisle
Sportsman Inn

The Sportsman Inn is the oldest pub in
Carlisle although it has not always been
known by that name. From at least 1770, it
was known as Guy Earl of Warwick (of the
Robin Hood legend), with Thomas Head as
the landlord. It is believed that Heads Lane
is named after him.

The first record of it being the Sportsman is
around 1833, but it has had other names
since then, one being the Golden Quoit. It
reverted to the Sportsman in 1855. The
building is part of the old Gatehouse of
Blackfriars Monastery, possibly the only
part left.
The Sportsman is owned by Punch Taverns.
Dave and Alison Foster have looked after it
for the last five years. Dave, a qualified
electrician, became mine host in what was
his local pub over the previous 20 years!

Dave has attended various courses to learn
the art of being a publican. His favourite
beer is Theakstons Dark Mild, which is
available in the pub in keg.
The real ales on handpull are Jennings
Cumberland and Marstons Wainwright. A
guest ale is sometimes available.
The Sportsman is a “child friendly” pub.
Meals are served from 11.30 to 19.00,
depending on how busy the pub is. A quick
call to the pub may result in a meal being
available! A roast is on the Sunday menu,
with all the usual accompaniments. The
recommended meals are: steak and ale pie,
or home cured Cumberland ham. Most food
is sourced locally, where possible. Nearby
shops are used, cutting down the travelling
distance for food supplies.
A quiz is held on Monday nights. The
Sportsman has some outside catering
facility, and provides refreshment for the
Tithe Barn nearby.
Paul Claringbold
Social Secretary

ALE TALES
Advertising Rates

If you would like to advertise in
this magazine please ring Neil
Richards MBE on 01536 358670
or email:
n.richards@btinternet.com
Advertising Rates are:
Mono

1/4 Page
£75
1/2 Page
£130
Full Page
£230
Inside Covers		
Outside Back		

Full Colour

£85
£145
£260
£280
£300
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Bar Fly Pub News
If you are aware of
any changes taking
place in a pub in our
area then please let
us know. Bar Fly is
good but it is hard
getting around over 150 outlets, even with
wings! See Branch Contact for details of
how to keep in touch.

AMBLESIDE

A wee bit out
of our area,
but Bar Fly
has heard a
beer shop,
Beer
Ambleside,
has opened on
Kelsick Road,
Ambleside. The shop stocks beers from all
over Cumbria and selected beers from
around the UK. Tarn Hows and other cask
beers can be bought in special containers.
CAMRA members will receive a discount on
purchases.

Bowness On Solway

Businessmen David Geddes and Ian Hunter
have plans to create a visitor complex at the
western end of Hadrian’s Wall will also
include a microbrewery. The owners will be
looking for someone to run the brewery

Carlisle - City Centre

The
Crown &
Mitre
Hotel is
again
stocking
real ale.
They
have a changing real ale from Hesket
Newmarket brewery on sale.
The Fat Gadgie in Devonshire Street
opened on 17 May. The bar has been
extensively refurbished to a high standard.
10

Five real ales
and a real
cider on sale
and there is a
10% discount
for CAMRA
members
with a valid

membership card.

The excellent
Howard Arms on
Lowther Street in
the city centre is
currently selling real
cider.
301 Miles from London has opened on
platform four at
Carlisle Citadel
Station. The bar
serves real ale. At
first these were
mainly from regional
and national
breweries, but some
more local beers
have appeared. Bar
Fly is told more will
be appearing soon.
A loyalty reward card is available which
gives a 10% discount on real ales and a free
pint after purchasing seven pints.

Carlisle - Suburbs

Linton Holme - the
Linton Holme Hotel
opened its new
kitchen on 9 May
and will now be
serving meals. The
“Lint” serves Yates Bitter on handpump.
Warwick Road
- the Lakeland
Gate is selling
real ale, Sharps
Doom Bar.

Stanwix - Bar Fly has heard that problems
fitting a kitchen has delayed the opening of
the new bar/restaurant. Real ales will be on
sale.
Alex Murrell and Ilka Rhoades who run the
excellent Thin White Duke in the city centre
are developing the bar.

Crosby-On-Eden

New owners
of the Stag
Inn, Margaret
Watson and
Ron Brand,
hope to
reopen the
pub late May
or early June.

It’s good that the pub is at last recovering
from the ravages of Storm Desmond in
December 2015. More news in the next
edition.

Cotehill

The
Greyhound
Inn will be
running their
first beer
festival 22 to
24
September,
see advert

page 3 and website
www.greyhoundinncotehill.co.uk.

Curthwaite

David
Jackson
and Octavia
Gleedwood
have taken
over the
Royal Oak
which has
reopened
following extensive refurbishment. Real ales
are on sale with Timothy Taylor Landlord as
the regular beer plus a changing guest beer.

Kirkoswald

The
Fetherston
Arms annual
beer, cider
and music
festival takes
place on 7-9
July with real
ale and cider
available in the pub, village hall and several
other small venues across the village.

Melmerby

Just as we were going to print, Bar Fly has
heard that the Shepherds Inn has reopen.
See advert on page 13.

Monkhill

Just as Bar Fly
was finalising his
article, he heard
the excellent
news that the
Drovers Rest has
won the 2017
Cumbria Pub of
the Year. This is the third consecutive year
the superb Drovers has won this award.
More details in the next edition.

Penrith

Publicans, Lenny and Julie, are leaving the
Royal. Whilst I don’t have an exact date, it is
rumoured to be sometime in May.
They took over running the Royal in
February 2015. During this time, they have
added another real ale pump, which has
been welcomed by all the real ale drinkers.
They have also maintained a wide selection
of real ales. The choice of real ales has been
a tribute to them both.
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I’m sure Lenny’s legacy will be his famous
‘Beer Board’ which we hope will be
continued to be used by the new
incumbents.

brewery. Beers from other Cumbrian
breweries include: Barngates, Cumberland
Corby, Cumbria Legendary Ales, Dent,
Keswick and Kirkby Lonsdale.

Managing the Royal, was a new venture for
Lenny and Julie and, as a customer. I’ve
enjoyed Lenny’s very dry sense of humour!
Their success has been appreciated as
branch members voted the Royal as the
autumn pub of the season in 2016.

Full details
of real ale
pubs in our
area and
most of the
UK can be
found on the
CAMRA
website:
whatpub.
com.
Please note
that pub
opening
hours and
meal times
are subject
to change.
To avoid disappointment, Bar Fly advises
that you check times with the pub before
you travel.

The Solway branch would to like to wish
them all the very best for their next venture.

Port Carlisle

family day on Saturday.

Skelton

edition of Ale Tales.

The Hope &
Anchor is
having a beer
festival on 11-12
August. It will
feature local
real ales, live
music and a

The Dog & Gun
has reopened
and is being
run by
publicans, Ben
and Lizzie.
More news in
the next

11th-12th August

Silloth

The former NatWest bank is to be turned
into a small “apart hotel” and wine bar by
new owner, Alan Maggs. Let’s hope he
realises the merits of stocking at least one
real ale!

Wetheral

Beer Festival Hope & Anchor

The Wheatsheaf
now only stocks
real ales from
Cumbria. Recently
this included a
pump takeover by
the Bowness Bay

Port Carlisle

CA7 5BU
Local real ales from
Derwent, Eden, Yates,
Open: 12-midnight
Hesket Newmarket
Food: 12-2pm, 6-8pm
Friday: Fire Kings live
(016973) 51460
band at 9pm
Family & dog friendly
Saturday: Family day
with tennis tournament
Large beer garden
and bouncy castle
from 1pm.
The Umbangi
Stompers rockabilly
band from 9pm
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Beer and Brexit
This is not a political message: whatever
your views on Brexit, they are irrelevant for
the purposes of this article.
Rather, this item considers what Brexit
might mean for real ale and beer/brewing in
general. This is what I, as a CAMRA
member and a publican, am concerned
about.
Well, brewing these days seems to be all
about the New World Hops; American, New
Zealand, Australia - many of these hops
feature in the most popular ales available
across the country. ` With fluctuations in
the Pound due to uncertainties over the
Brexit future, hops are going to cost more.
Which means beer is going to cost more to
brew, for pubs to buy, and for customers to
buy at the bar.
Will this lead to publicans deciding that real
ale isn't a financially viable product any
more? Will customers be willing to pay
more for beer using foreign hops?

year, using all British hops leads to a very
"samey" experience! A trend in this
direction could push younger drinkers away
from trying real ale, as clearly the New
World hops are leading the craft beer
charge.
Forbes Magazine included a fascinating
article on the potential effects of Brexit on
brewing which you can find online. They
featured the effect on the expansion and
survival of British breweries. Small
businesses will find it difficult to expand
their operations and even fulfil their current
demand due to the increased import costs
due to a weaker pound.
I know of several breweries that have
subsequently had to put up their beer
prices to adjust for this already. Let's hope
that there are bright spots to emerge in the
near future.
Sandy Williamson

Three changing
locally brewed real
ales

The answer to this could of course be using
all British hops. But, just like using all
American hops, etc, that would lead to a
lack of variety in beer flavours which is
another factor in how we choose our pints.
I love a wide variety of beers, from IPAs to
stouts, but, as I recently experienced at the
autumn Wetherspoons beer festival last
13

Fine food in a relaxed
and airy dining area
Four comfortable yet
affordable letting
rooms

Shepherds Inn

Melmerby, CA10 1HF
01768 889064

Open 6-11 Tue – Thu; 11 – 11
Fri – Sat; 11 – 10 Sun;
Open Bank Holidays,
closed following day
Food 6.30 – 9 Tue – Thu; 6 – 9
Fri; 12 – Sat; 12 – 9 Sun

Cheers to Ale Tales Supporters
Ale Tales is published to promote real ale
pubs and breweries and to let you, the
drinking public, know what the Solway
CAMRA branch is doing. It is distributed to
around 100 real ale pubs in north Cumbria
and is read by over 5,000 people.
Financially, our magazine is entirely
dependant on our advertisers. Without this
support, we can’t keep the real ale and real
cider drinking public updated.
A really big thank you goes to all who have
supported the magazine since we changed
since 2012.
Special thanks go to four pubs and one
brewery that have taken adverts in all bar
one or two of our first 19 editions:

Highland Drove,
Gt Salkeld

Blacksmiths Arms,
Talkin

Cross Keys,
Carleton

Fetherston Arms,
Kirkoswald

Our gratitude also
extends to many,
many others that
have regularly
supported this
magazine over the
past year including:
Hesket Newmarket
Herdwick Inn,
Brewery
Penrudduck; Bush
Inn, Kirkbride; Highland Laddie, Glasson;
Beehive, Carlisle; Greyhound, Cotehill;

Joiners Arms, Carlisle; and Drovers Rest,
Monkhill.
If you enjoy reading our magazine, please
support the pubs and breweries that
support “Ale Tales”.
For the “anoraks”
amongst us, what
about a few “stats”?
Hard working Bar
Fly has brought you
news about 262
Bush Inn, Kirkbride
pubs - quite a pub
crawl! Ale Trail and Pub Award articles have
featured 105 pubs. What’s Brewing has
featured regular reports about local
breweries as well as a number of “Brewer
on the Hop” articles.
We have run some
(hopefully)
interesting articles
on the State
Management
Scheme, mild ales,
real cider, the early
Highland Laddie,
days in CAMRA,
Glasson
threats to your local
pub, Solway Real Ale of the Year, our branch
pub awards and, of course, the annual
Carlisle Beer Festival.
My thanks go to
CAMRA members
who have toiled long
and hard, travelled
the length and
breadth of our
branch area and
Herdwick Inn,
even taken time to
Penruddock
sample a few real
ales in order to write articles for Ale Tales.
We hope brewers, publicans, customers
and CAMRA members enjoy our magazine.
Cheers!

Alan Welsh
Branch Chairman
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Ale Tales is published by the Solway Branch of
CAMRA, the Campaign for Real Ale (© 2017)
All rights reserved.
Views or comments expressed in this publication
may not necessarily be those of the Editor or of
CAMRA.
To Advertise To place an advert or enquire about
our rates please contact:
Neil Richards, 01536 358670 or
N.Richards@btinternet.com
www.matelotmarketing.co.uk
Printed by Portland Print, Tel 01536 511 555

Deadline for Autumn 2017 edition is
31st July 2017

Branch Contacts

Phone: 07936 496477
E-mail: solwaycamra@gmail.com
Website: www.solway.camra.org.uk
Facebook.com/CAMRAsolway
Facebook.com/CarlisleBeerFestival

Branch Diary
Meetings

Business includes: breweries & pubs news,
pub awards, beer festivals, socials, beer
guides, etc.
Mon 26 June - Annual General Meeting 8pm @ Kings Head, Carlisle
Mon 31 Jul - 8pm @ Shoulder of Mutton,
Brampton. Minibus from city centre.
Mon 21 Aug- 8pm @ Dockray Hall, Penrith.
Minibus from city centre.
Mon 25 Sep - 8pm @ Rugby Club. Carlisle.

Socials

Socials usually visit several real ale pubs.
Members and non-members are welcome.
Please check our website for further
details.
Fri 4 Aug - Ale Trail by minibus
Fri 1 Sept - Ale Trail by minibus

Beer Festivals

7-9 Jul - Fetherston Arms, Kirkoswald
20-23 Jul - Music on the Marr (no ticket
needed to drink ale!)
11-12 Aug - Hope & Anchor, Port Carlisle
22-24 Sep - Greyhound Inn, Cotehill

2-4 Nov - Carlisle Beer Festival

at The Venue, Portland Place Carlisle (300m from
railway station).
Please check dates and times before travelling.
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Read Ale about it!

Find “Ale Tales” in the following real ale pubs:
Abbeytown, Wheatsheaf; Aikton, Aikton
Arms; Alston, Angel, Cumberland, Nent House
Hotel, Turks Head; Armathwaite, Dukes Head,
Fox & Pheasant; Blencow, Clickham Inn;
Bolton Low Houses, Oddfellows, Bowness on
Solway, Kings Arms; Bowscar, Stoneybeck Inn;
Brampton, Brambles Bistro, Golf Club, Howard
Arms, Nags Head, Shoulder of Mutton;
Broadfield, Crown; Burgh by Sands,
Greyhound; Caldbeck, Oddfellows;
Calthwaite, Globe; Carlisle, 301 miles from
London, Apple Tree, Beehive, Boardroom,
Caledonian, Coach & Horses, Crown (Stanwix),
Crown & Thistle, Eaten by Monsters, Fat
Gadgie, Gosling Bridge, Griffin, Joiners Arms,
Jovial Sailor, Kings Head, Linton Holme,
Milbourne Arms, Museum Inn, Spinners Arms,
Sportsman, William Rufus, Woodrow Wilson;
Castle Carrock, Duke of Cumberland; Cotehill,
Greyhound; Crosby on Eden, Stag Inn;
Culgaith, Black Swan; Cumwhinton, Lowther;
Cumwhitton, Pheasant; Curthwaite, Royal
Oak; Dalston, Blue Bell, Bridge End; Faugh,
String of Horses; Gilsland, Bridge Inn; Glasson,
Highland Laddie; Great Orton, Wellington;
Great Salkeld, Highland Drove; Greystoke,
Boot & Shoe; Hallbankgate, Belted Will;
Hayton, Lane End, Stone; Hesket Newmarket,
Old Crown; Ireby, Emily's Black Lion;
Kirkbride, Bush; Kirkoswald, Crown,
Fetherston; Langwathby, Shepherds; Lazonby,
Joiners Arms; Longtown, Graham Arms; Low
Hesket, Rose & Crown; Monkhill, Drovers Rest;
Mungrisdale, Mill Inn; Nenthead, Miners;
Newbiggin, Blue Bell; Newton Reigny, Sun;
Oulton, Bird in Hand; Ousby, Fox; Penrith,
Agricultural, Board & Elbow, British Legion
Club, Cross Keys, Dockray Hall, Dog Beck Inn,
Druids, Foundry 34, General Wolfe, George,
North Lakes Hotel, Robin Hood, Royal;
Penruddock, Herdwick; Penton, Becky’s Popup Bar, Nicholforest Hall; Port Carlisle, Hope &
Anchor; Red Dial, Sun; Rockcliffe, Crown &
Thistle; Roweltown, Crossings Inn; Ruleholme,
Golden Fleece; Scotby, Royal Oak; Silloth,
Albion, Golf Hotel; Sebergham, Sour Nook;
Talkin, Blacksmiths Arms; Thursby, Ship;
Troutbeck, Sportsman; Uldale, Snooty Fox;
Warwick, Queens; Wetheral, Crown, Fantails,
Wheatsheaf; Wigton, Black-a-Moor; Wreay,
Plough.
Autumn “Ale Tales” out in August

The Brackenrigg Inn
Watermillock
Penrith, Cumbria
CA11 0LP
01768 486206
or Ben on 07843058830
enquiries@bracknbrew.co.uk
Our beers:
Gold 3.2%
Blonde 3.8%
Bitter 4.1%
Stout 4.4%
IPA 5.9%
The Dog and Gun Inn
Skelton, Penrith, Cumbria
CA11 9SE
A family-owned Cumbrian pub set in the
beautiful village of Skelton, offering real,
home-made pub food, and great locally
produced drinks.

Food served:
Tue-Sat 12pm-3pm/5pm-9pm,
Sun 12pm-7pm

www.dogandgunskelton.co.uk
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